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OLD LINE BOATS COLLIDE.

TheC.H. Northern and cosnsnwi
Collide in Bast Blver Yesterday
The Northam Damaged
Proceeds aa Car as Hell Gat-eand Passengers Trans
Back
Towed
ferred The Damage Not Serious.
on
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NEWLDEBTISEMENTS FOR

TO-DA-

Bugttees College F. A. Cargill.
ar yale. uryan co.
liv nhat Wm. Neelv&Oo. '
ColbunTa Mustard At Grocers'.
Entertainment At Atneneum.
For Bent Houses A. Ailing.
Fruit J. B. Judson.
Groceries D. M. Welch & Son.
Groceries Edward E. Hall & Son.
Meeting Board of Councilman.
Provisions 0. K. Hart & Co.
Provisions H. L. Andrew & Co.
Shoes O. H. Ayres.
Wanted Agents Box 1202,
Wanted Lady Agent W. S., This Office.
Wanted Young Man Grocery, City.
Wanted Care of House I.. D., This Office.
Wanted Man Lock Box 1585, New York.
Wanted Boy B., This Office.
Wanted Situation 38 Cottage Street.
Wanted Situations 775 Chapel Street.

Ci.

SQHDAY. SSRVICES.

First Presbyterian Church Rev. F. A. M. Brown.
Davenport Church Rev. J. C. Meserve.

Dr. Twitchell.
Place Churcb-Re-v.
Dwight
Tf umnhrAV HtraAt Ohurch Rev. F. K. Luckev.
St. John Street M. E. Church Rev.Mr.Markwick.
Kev. s. mcunesney.
Trinity M. E. dun-eUnited Church Rev. T. T. Hunger.
First Cong. Church Rev. J. L. Mitchell.
Grace M. E. Church Rev. James Coote.
A. M, E. Church Rev. E. George Biddle.
Calvary Baptist Church Rev. Ernest D. Burton.
First M. E. Church Rev. Melville B. Chapman.
First Baptist Church Rev. John H. Mason.
E. Pearl Stieet Churoh H. D. fester.
College Street Churoh Rev. Dr.Wm.W. McDane.

a
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WEATHER RECORD.
INDICATIONS

FOB

War Department,

I

Omol o Til Chief Sionai. Service, JV
Washington, D.C., 8 p. m., Sept. B, 1880. Ix-cFor Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont:
showers, preceded by fair, cooler, westerly
winds.
For Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut: Rain, cooler, southwesterly winds.
For Eastern New York: Light rain, exceptair
in northern portion, cooler southwesterly winds.

9

Notice.
Daring the summer Thb Journal and
Courier will be sent to any address, and
changed as often as desired, at the regular
subscription rates, postage paid.
LOCAL NEWS.

Brief mention.

Professor D. Cady Eaton .is visiting J.
Mason Hopping in Litchfield.
Night school opens Tuesday evening,
September 23, at Tale Business college.
James N. States denies the report that
he has withdrawn from the state senatorial contest.
Captain William G. Dickinson will deliver a temperance address in Quinnipiac
rink, Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Professor Fowler will resume lessons in
voice, piano and harmony at his rooms 851
Chapel street, Monday next, September 8.
Mr. Thomas L. Cushman, the celebrated
tenor of Boston, will sing at "the "service
of song" at the Dwight Place church tomorrow evening.
The Bey. Fathers. Slocum of Norwalk
and Buseell of New Haven, were in Water-terbur- y
yesterday the guests, of Rev.
Father Treanor.
The Memorial Association of West
Haven have invited the Nathan Hale camp
S. of V. to take part in the unveiling of
the soldiers munument September 10.
William Gadd, aged 60, of Whitneyville,
is missing and his family are greatly
alarmed for his safety. It is feared that
He had a wife and seven
he is drowned.
'
children.
A cooking stove in the house of William
Reynolds in Torrington was blown to
An explosion occurred
pieces yesterday.
in the store. No one was hurt, Mrs. Key
nolds had just left the room.
The Middletown Silver Plate company is
driven with orders and the men are working extra hours. The Meriden Brittania
company expect soon to have their large
force of employes working overtime.
The success of the Hogarth Busines university is attested by its increasing number of students. The success of this institution is marvelous. . Pupils may enter
Office open evenwithout examinations.
"
ings.
Day street residents between George and
Chapel, are up in arms demanding an electric light for this section, which, on moonless nights, is "plunged Into Crimerian
darkness," or into a state of darkness suitable for "treason, stratagems or spoils."

.

.

Killed.

.

mother of
Mrs. Bassett, aged sixty-twO. L. Bassett of Norwalk, was killed by
the cars at Glen Brook Thursday.
JL

Victory for

CianTey.

Some two months ago E. N, Barnes, who
at that time conducted a school of shorthand in this city, but who has since removed to New London, brought suit
against John F. Gaffey, proprietor of the
school of shorthand and typewriting in the
Hoadley building, claiming breach of contract. Yesterday Lawyer Whitcomb,
council for Barnes, withdrew the suit,
paying all costs in the case. Hugh Dailey,
the well known and successful attorney,
looked after Mr. Galley's interest.

WllVSTED'S BIG DAT,

The Soldier's Mcmemorlal Tower
Dedication Next Thursday The
The New
Old Second's Reunion
Haven Comrades.

The dedication of the Soldier Memorial
tower at Winsted next Thursday (11th
inst.) will undoubtedly call together the
majority of the people of Litchfield county
and many from other parts of the state.
The day was fixed by the Regimental association of the old "Litchfield County
Regiment," the Second Connecticut Heavy
artillery, by invitation of the citizens of
Winsted tendered through Judge Fenn,
whose was formerly a mayor In that regi.
ment.
The forenoon of Thursday Will be devoted to the usual business of the annual
reunion and In the afternoon the tower
will be visited. This beautiful struoture
ts situated on an eminence overlooking
the village,from nearly every part of which
it can be seen.
Extensive preparations have been made
fm thin event bv the citizens of the town
aa well as by the Veteran association of
the Second artillery and aimer post No,
83. G. A.H,
Governor Bulkelev and staff. Depart
ment Commander Broatch and staff, all
the Grand Army posts of the county and
many other invited guests will bebe there.
the oraHon. Samuel Fessenden is to
tor of the day. Judge Fenn is chairman
of the ceneral committee, and Colonel
Henrr Skinner of the Fourth regiment, C
N. G., is president of the Regimental association.
The Consolidated railroad has made the
rate of fare for the round trip from New
Haven S2.8S. Trains leave the Union de
pot at 6:15 and 8 a.m., arriving at Winsted
at :0o ana iz:ou a.m.
Following are members of the old Sec
ond heavy artillery who reside in New
Haven:
James N. Cos, captain, Company H,
James M. Snowdenjfirst lieutenant,Com

f

panyH.

David C. Monson; first lieutenant, Company A.
Joseph D. Bradley, Company A; Charles
0. Whaples, sergeant, Company B; George
1. Babcock, sergeant, Company L; Philip
Btaneu, Dana; jr. j. .fierce, uompany u;
Georore Bradlev.Comrjanv A: James Henrv.
Company D; James H. Lee, corporal,Com- pany y; a. . mcnoison, company n; J.
F. Reed, Company D; H. W. Oat rum,
.: Company u..

Omtlrl vi. nnantltv.

Business men ore seeking for quality
such as is instilled into the graduates of
wins.
CargUTS Business eouego.,

-

September 6, 1890.

.
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Schlatter and OafTney.
John Schintler, a West Haven man, and

Corneliii0Qaflney engaged in a short
passage at arms near Congress avenue yesterday afternoon and wtre separated and
taken to the police station by Officer ave-bGeorge HeUinger of Congress
gave bead for Schlatter at 75.
Dip-pol- d.
m

Yesterday afternoon the steamers C. H.
Northam and Continental of the Old line
of steamboats came in collision in the East
street, and for
river, off Twenty-sixt- h
some time muoh confusion prevailed
among the passengers on both, boats, which
was allayed by calming announcements
from the officers of the boats after an investigation had been made. The accident
happened owing to the crowded state of
the river, which was unusually alive with
shipping and steamers at that point. Pilot
Waldeman, who is temporarily in charge
of the Northam, and the captain of the
Continental both made most strenuous efforts to avoid the collision, but were un
successful. The Continental struck the
Northam on the port side, just forward of
the wheel, carrying away the guards and
crashing into the Northam, damaging the
wheel house and freight room. The Continental sustained but slight damage. The
boats lay to, near each other, for
half an hour at the . scene, after
which the Northam proceeded on her trip.
She went.however.onlv as far as Hell Gate,
when some damage to the machinery being
apparent, it was decided to go no lanner.
Boats were signalled and the steamer Minnehaha responded .and took off the 200 or
more passengers of the Northam and
hrmiffht them back to New York, where
most of the passengers took trains for their
A numrjer or tne passengers
destinations.
arrived home on the '6. 02 o'clock train out
of' New York. The Northam's passengers
ware laro-elfor Hartford. Meriden. Mid
dletown and other places north and east of
was later in tho day
Northam
The
here.
towed back to New York.
Telegrams received here state that the damage to the
Northam will be repaired in a few days.
will take
Meanwhile the Continental
of
the
Northam
the
place
and the Elm City will run in place of the
ContinentalJfthe New Haven also being in
service as usual. The supervising engineer
of the boats happened to be at Belle dock
last evening shortly after the news came
concerning the boats. He at once proceeded to the end of Long Wharf where
the Elm City was lying and the Elm was
at once got ready for service. She made
the trip down for the Northam. There
was, of course, no boat from New York
last evening on the old line and the pas
sengers WHO came uuwu on ue swamooat
train to take the Northam made as nearly
a bee line as possible for the cars. Pilot
Walkeman of the Northam is acting for
who is at
Captain Fred J. Peck,
home with his father, Superintendent Peck
has been
health
whose
old
of the
line,
impaired and who had just returned from
The Contia journey for recuperation.
nental after the collision proceeded to her
dock.
The steamer mm City will
make her last Sunday trip- of the season to
New York, going down in tne morning
and returning leaving New York at mid-

night. Rowe of
the Elm City, who for a
Purser
few days past has been acting for Purser
De Young of the Northam, who is away on
his vacation, arrived home last evening
and resumed on the Elm City.
Later information received here by tne
steamboat officials is that the Continental
is all ritrht and will make her regular trip
rue r.im uity
to this city tins morning,
left for New York at 3 o'clock this morn-incr.

At tne tune or tne accident tnree waiters
employed on the Northam were sitting
smoking. , rne snook rammed mem in a
heap. Three were injured: The first three
William
waiters; the last a passenger.
Smith, cut on chin, sprained thumb and
contusion of chest; Samuel Lewis, struck
on the neck by a piece of the nag pole,
severe wound; William
Bresco, scalp
wound; Joseph Stamford, aged fourteen,
.

Taken to hflBome on East One Hundred
street. The three waiters
and Thirty-fift- h
were taken to a hospital.
The Northam
as
as Whitestone, where she
far
proceeded
was obliged to beach, as the collision had
thrown her Bhaft out of alingment. Many
of her passengers left for New Haven at
11 o'clock on the Continental.
NkwYork, Sept. 5. Captain Stevens
of the Continental would not talk when
asked the cause of the collision. He merely
said: "I run my boat and the other man
runs his boat. I have nothing to say."
Captain Fred Peck of the Northam was on
the Continental coming to the city when
He could not
the accident occurred.
Some pasbe found by the reporters.
sengers on the Northam said that the Concollision.
A
tinental was to blame for the
passenger on the Northam said that the
After the
accident was unavoidable.
Northam's passengers had been taken off
she returned to the pier at the foot of East
Fifth street and tied up,
Later The Continental left on her return trip to New Haven at 11 p. m., and
shortly after midnight it was rumored that
after Bhe had gone some distance it was
found that Bhe was leaking so badly as to
be in danger of foundering and she was
run ashore and beached. This rumor
could not be confirmed at 1 o'clock a. m.
'

A PRESS

DISPATCH.

The Glen Island
steamer Moliuwk, while On her way to this
city this afternoon was signalled at about
4:30 by the steamer C. H. Northam, of the
New Haven line off Oak point, on the
sound. The Mohawk went alongside of
the Northam, when it was found that the
latter was beached in shallow water with a
hole stove in her side and a portion of her
wheel-hous-e
carried away. The Northam
which left New York at three o'clock for
New Haven had been in collision with
the steamer Continental, of the same
line, in the East River. The Continental
was bound from New Haven for New York.
After the collision the .captain of the
Northam did not think that his boat was
so seriously damaged .that he could not
and he resumed the trip for New
Sroceed, The
steamer, however, soon began to list to larboard and the machinery
did not work well, which induced the captain to run the steamer aground. The
Mohawk took the 200 passengers .off the
Northam and brought, them to this city,
where they took the first train for New
Haven.
TO REOPEN MONDAY.

New York, Sept.

Professor

5.

Fai sons Tale
Business College
Lovei-ldge'-

s

On Monday morning will reopen the
year at the Yale Business college, one of
the most widely and favorably known
businesss academies in this section of the
country. Much of the success of this in
stitution is due to the sterling character
and ability of its founder and director,
Professor R. C. Loveridge. Its airy and
commodious quarters in the Insurance
building are filled, with young men and
women during the school year.
They
come from fifty towns in this state and
from many other states as well and
ber about two hundred in all. The object
of the institution is not merely to give instruction in the theory of office work, but
to familiarize students with practical busi
ness transitions, to give them a thorough
commercial training and make them thor
ough masters of commercial affairs.
The students become merchants and
transact
as
business
wholesalers,
and commission merchants..
jobbers
a
have
which
currency
They
serves in their transactions as does money
in the real exchanges of the world. They
paying for them in
buy and sell goods,
cash, drafts or notes as the occasion rereal
like
capitalists. There 1b a
quires just
bank with its student cashier and ' teller.
where they make deposits, have rates discounted and imitate everything that is
done at any national bank in the city.
Then there is instruction in insurance and
and exchange, railroading, expressing and
freighting, with instructions concerning
custom's duties, postage. All this belongs
to the work of the senior division of the
commercial department, the junior being
devoted to the theory of bookkeeping and
to penmanship, arithmetic and such other
Drancnes as matte one proncient in onjoe
Work.
From this division students are
passed to the senion division, where the
practical side of business life is illustrated.
Here every desk represents a store and
overy row of desks a different city. Each
student leases his desk for a year, and the
whole form of signing a lease is gone
tnrougn oetore ne seoureB ms desk. That
taken, he draws his oaoital from the mrin- cipal of the college and is ready to embark
in business. Another interesting department is that in Which telegraphy, stenos- raphy and type writing are taught. Instruction in telegraphy is given by a practical operator, there being a complete tele
graphic plant, comprising keys, sounders,
switchboards' and lines erected in the
school. ' The efficiency of the shorthand
course is best attested by the fact that of
all the graduates of this department who
hsVe secured positions not a single one has I
oeen compeuea to rears on acoount of In-- 1
C(HBPtnc J,
-

TOWN CONVENTION.
IKeesre. Benton, IHaneon, Bell and
Greeley tne Republican Delegates
Selected General ITIerwln the Next
Governor of the State A Spirited
Address by Jndce Harrison Cam-palg- n
Issues.
The republican town convention to elect
four delegates to the republican state con
vention met last evening in the rooms of
the Young Men's Republican club in the
insurance building. There were present

Special polices.

Car-ma-

.

that city and that they had told him that

Uovernor Bulkelev had no intention nor
thought of being a candidate for renomination. Governor Bulkeley himself had
also said to him (Mr. Harrison) that he
would loyally and gladly support the next
standard bearer of the republican party
-

for the gubernatorial chair without ref
erence as to whom he might be. Mr.
Harrison also touched upon the reoi- rjrocitv nlan of the Hon. James G.
Blaine. During the course of his remarks
he said that on his voyage outward he had
met with on the same vessel republicans
from nearly every state in the union who
were his fellow passengers. There were
among this number Mr. Pillsbury, the
Minneapolis Hour manufacturer, and sev
eral eminent journalists from California,
ana tney one ana an agreed tnat tne Hon
James G. Blaine was the one statesman of
the American republic and that it was absolutely safe to follow where he might
lead. Mr. Harrison stated further that he
had seen and conversed with Consul John
A. Tibbitts of Bradford,
England,
and with the Hon. Wallace Bruce
en
and
both
in Edinburgh
they
dorsed Mr. Blaine's reciprocity scheme
and pronounced his views upon the subject
right and correct in every particular.
"Our friends of the other party," Mr. Har
rison said, "chum that Blaine is a free
trader and that the whole party was going
to follow him, bnt in both instances they
.

were very much mistaken.
in laying t
tariff the tax should be laid so as to equal
ize the conditions, and this was the main
He
idea of Blaine's reciprocity plan."
stated that Mr. Pillsbury of Minnesota
said that Minnesota and all the other west
ern and northwestern states were in favor
of and emphatically endorsed the reciproc
ity plan and would cast their electoral
votes for James G.Blainef should he be
the candidate for president, and that he
would undoubtedly be elected. At the
conclusion of Mr. Harrison's remarks,
whioh were frequently warmly applauded,
the committee on credentials made their
The
report and the same was approved.
roll of delegates was then called and sixty-eige
answered to their
out of seventy-fivnames. The nomination of candidates for
election as delegates to the state convention was next in order. Mr. F. C. Bush-ne- ll
placed the name of Herbert E. Benton
in nomination and made a motion to the
effect that the secretary be instructed to
cast tae ballot. The motion, however, was
lost and the convention proceeded to take
a formal ballot, the result of which was as
follows:
64
Herbert E. Benton
4
,
Scattering
68
Whole number of votes cast
36
Necessary to a choice....
Mr. Benton was therefore elected first
delegate.
Judge Studley nominated General E. S.
Mr. F. L.
Greeley for second delegate.
Averill of the Fourth ward placed John T.
The ballot reManson in nomination.
sulted as follows:
37
John T. Hanson
ht

E. 3. Greeley
Scrattering
Total number of votes cast
Nece&sary to choice

27
1

65
83

Mr. Manson was thereupon declared
elected.
Henry Bell, was placed in nomination by
Mr. C. W.Pickett seconded by Mr. Edward
Randolph and a ballot taken which resulted
as follows:
-

Henry Bell
E. 8. Greeley
Number of votes cast
Necessary to choice

CloMi.

Boys'

delegates.

ht

.Jipjcclal

potters.

WM. SEELY & CO.
Kcw

Non-Reside-

The meeting was
called to order promptly at 8 o'clock by
Mr. James A. Bishop, clerk of the city
court and chairman of the republican town
committee, and immediately proceeded to
officers.
of
the election
Jndge
Harrison and
J. Birney
Lynde
Tattle " were elected by acclamation
to the offices of chairman and secretary
respectively. A motion was made and
carried that the chairman should appoint
a committee on credentials and Mr. Harri
son appointed the following gentlemen:
Mr. F. C. Busbnell. Mr. S. J. Fox and Mr.
Carlos Smith. During the interim, while
the committee were looking into the ere
Hentialsxif the various delegates, a motion
was made that Jndge Harrison give the
delegation nresent the benefit of a few in
formal remarks upon political subjects in
view of his recent return from abroad.
Mr. Harrison gracefully acquiesced to the
reaueat of the convention and made a
short address, the main points of which
were .to the effect that the campaign about
to be entered upon must and would be
fought on both national and state issues
and that General Samuel E. Merwin would
undoubtedly be the nominee of the repub
lican party, and as assuredly the next
Mr.
governor of the state. I Applause I.
Harrison said that it had been .for the
of
law
unwritten
an
past'fOurteen"years
the conventions not to nominate the same
candidate for office for a second term, and
it was. therefore, highly improper for
governor of the state to say whether he
wonld or would not be a candidate for re
In this connection the office
election.
Haekn the man and not the man the office.
The speaker then spoke in the highest
terms of Governor Bulkeley's administration and said that undoubtedly all present believed that the present governor had
in all things conducted the affairs of the
office in accordance with the manner which
he believed to be right. Mr. Harrison also
stated that he had been in Hartford within
the past week and had. been in conversation with some of Governor Bulkeley's
moat intimate friends and supporters in
sixty-eig-

" TKOTT1WG AT DBBBT.
LEFT A SMALL FORTUNE.
WB.XEICH DESIGNATION. An Effort to Deject It Is Lost by a Close of the Baeea William Neely's The Good Laek of a Swiss Family and
Race-Ot- her
Winchester Armory Employe.
Tie Vote of the Board of Education
Horse 'Wins the Free-for-a- ll
Charles R. Shaler of Hazel street, who
Mr. . Avis' Resolution
Horse Notes,
Two
nt
at
Der
Scholthe
Peculiar Bills
There was affair attendance
has lived there four
took all his
ars and the High School Teachers by irack yesterday afternoon. The specta- family '. and furniture years,
and started on
Given Leave or Absence.
tors that were in the audience stand be Thursday for Switzerland,
where his
There were but six members of the
fore the. trotting ' commenced amused ubcle, lately deceased, has left him a fac
lt
board of education, Acting President
the handsome tory and four houses,
together with the
and Messrs. Pldtakett, O'Brien, Avis, themselves by watching
teams within the half mile circle.
private residence which was occupied by
Adler and Howarth, at last night's meetuu
xuu
are
sho-wine- :
men employed
uuuie.
was
be
seated
j.uere
of
W.
R.
"
Seymour
a
Bixey
The childrehof Mr. Shaler
ing of the' board of education. These gen- hind a handsome
of black horses of in the factory.
pair
to
the St. Andrew's Brotherhood line
belonged
tlemen were "equally" divided" upon the
seasonable
goods
Charles mission in NewhallvilW
good size and in fine condition.
Mr. and Mrs.
question whether the resignation of Wal- Smith of Ansonia had a fine
pair of chest- Shaler and children sail for Swiazerland for School
Dress,
ter Leigh as a member of the board could nut colored horses whose white
Mr. Shaler came to this country
feet and
both long
be legally accepted by the board or not. faces made
about five years ago. He has been
emthem quite showy. A four-in- at
followthe Winchester armory for over
was
ployed
The matter
brought up by the
suits.
hand team hitched to a light colored tour four years. He is a machinest and came
ing resolution offered by Mr. Avis and ist
to
considerable
this
attracted
to
in
order
make
attention,
country
surry,
higher
Suits, ages 14 to 18, for
seconded by Mr. Howarth:
and among the spectators were some who wages than he was paid in the old country.
Voted, That the secretary be instructed to
Is
Mr.
not
compeheld the opinion that the driver was more
x.eigh that this board
$3.50, $4, $5, $6, $8,
notifyto
Ira Hubbell A grain in Trouble.
tent accept his resignation; and the board accustomed
Ira Hubbell was again arrested by Detec and
to two reins than four. little
also takes occasion to express regret at his
$12.
of
the
from
to
the service
determination
retire
Stevie Donovan was driving a nice pair of tive Reilly last night for drunkenness and
district, recognizing the efficient service rento
Shetland
a
hitched
Suits,
office.
ages to 15,
vagrancy.
of
term
ponies
light
canopy
his
dered during
top surry. in which were seated two young
The resolution opened a long discussion. ladies.
Elm
Juvenile
The ponies were pretty and the
City
Temple.
It was evident that Captain O'Brien and same could
There will be a public meeting of Elm pants, for $1, 1.75, 2.00,
be said of the ladies.
Mr. Plunkett were opposed to passing this
Mr.
as
of
Juvenile
narttora
omciated
City
uiaaoing
Temple Sunday afternoon at $2.50, 3.00. and tra to $8
vote, and Messrs. Adler, Avis and tlpwjudge for the first race.
3 o clock in room 27 Insurance building, and $10.
arth seemed equally desirous of obtaining starting
The first heat in the 2:4U class was the William
H. Conklin and Captain William
its passage.
The class
opening attraction of the
from
Captain O'Brien declared himself op- which was open to pacers day.
trotters had G. Dickmsen will deliver addresses. The
and
because
motion
he
to
the
thought
posed
Moxie sold public are invited. Mrs. C. H. Johnson. to $2.
pacers for contestants.
the board perfectly competent to accept four
at the pool stand at $10 to $4 for the field. the superintendent of the temple has been
The board can nil
the resignation.
from
Long
It was no trouble for Peter Manee to
very successful in conducting the THm
vacancy and, by inference, it can accept the pool favorite to stop the watches get
at
xempie. it has a large membership to $3.50.
the resignation of any member.
and is steadily increasing in number and
the wire.
Mr. Howarth thought "inferences"
The next heat was similar to the first popularity.
should not be regarded. If they are, said
first
and
the
third
heat
gave
money, $125,
he. this board can unseat a member.
to Moxie, $62.50 to Spry, $37.50 to Dan,
Candy free at Ayers, 814 Chapel St.
Mr. Plunkett said the board could not
nen.
to
$23
The Ayers shoe, 814 Chapel street.
consistently take the action implied in the
SUMMARY.
paper, for it would be publicly declaring it Moxie, br g, P. Manee, New York........
11
mc
memuer
uu
naa not a power wiucu
8 8
Spry, br g, J. H. Lewis, Bridgeport
S 2 8
board is certain it nas or not. ne consid
Dan, b g, Dennis & Co, New Britain
4 4 4
ered, that a auorum of the board represent Ben, D g, i. w. jseison, Ansonia
rune
:os,
a:384.
:ao9i,
ed the people, and was a proper body for
There was considerable interest in the ANOTHER LOT GIVEN AWAY.
Mr. leign to present ms resignation to.
unfinished
race.
Pools sold Nellie C. $10,
an
offered
amendment,
Captain O'Brien
we will give away another lot of
instructing the acting president of the neia $ iu.race
THIS week
Stone Pots. Among them will be a
CLOTHIERS,
The
was between Nellie C. and few 1
board to secure legal advioe as to the
1 lb. of Tea or
pots
gallon
Baking
Maud C, who had won two heats each. and Powder. We alsowith
board's position in the matter.
sell all sizM. Thin waalr
110 & 112 Church St.
The amendment was lost, Messrs. Adler, Judge Purple, who was awarded one heat will sellmeGranite and Agate Iron Tea Kettles for
regular price is sz.25. They are
in which he was not first at the wire. vac.;
Avis and Howarth voting against it.
seconds, but just as good to use and wear, and
When
horses
the
came
a
called
ont
to
start
General
and
Brien
then
for
yea
Captain
only cost you 10c. more than tin. Quick it you
one. Tea Pots are all gone, but we have a
nay vote upon Mr. Avis' resolution. The Harbison was in the stand ready to give want
nice Coffee Pots of the same ware, we will
vote was a tie, Messrs. Adler, Avis and the word "go."
The first heat was very few
sell at 65c. that retail for $1.10. Friday and Sat- '
Howarth voting yes, and Messrs. Plunkett, close, the first two horses being neck and uruuy iiau uuzeu raDie xumDiers with 1 lb
O'Brien and Carmalt voting no,and the res neck at the wire. When the starting judge Tea.
announced a "dead heat" he was greated
olution was lost.
with loud applause, which indicated the GILSON AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
Home time ago tne board voted to exAND ITS ANSWER.
clude all
pupils from the approval of the spectators.
405
State
According to rule, which applies to this
Street.
high school. Superintendent Curtis for
Pbotduxcb, Rodeiland.
committee
on
two
the
Postmastere. Dear Sir
horses could start again
schools, reported last case, only tne
Pleaze
hande
lett aire the chepeast and
this
was
The
a
are
C.
heat
689
now
one.
that
there
had
Maud
in
the
good
night
pupils
uuucwcw iiewewr in new JiavtMi.
high school and that there are 711 desks. a alight lead to the homestretch, where
The letter read aa follows :
Considering this state of affairs, the com Charley Swan crowded his horse to the
Dere Jeweler.
mittee recommended that the former vote front, which' ended the long race in the
Pleaze send bye next ecrgspress your heat
of the board be . reconsidered and that e:oo ciass, ior tne isaau purse. Money was
oures traeley
iwaouar waicn j. KJ. u.
those
JACOB SHARPK
pupils in the schools awarded m the order named, Nellie C,
SOS Friendship st. ProviOanoe, R. I.
now be permitted to remain as long as alalia and
Franki.
Judge purple
Time 2:38$, 2:291.
their is room tor tnem.
To which we replied as follows :
There were but few contestants in the
.
Dr. Carmalt thought the first duty of the
Jacob Shame. Providence.
ll
Dear Sir Enclosed please And our best $100
race.
board was toward its owns scholars. He
waun.
uon
The bay paces. Monkey Rolla. 2:151.
said there had not been enough room
xoursuiuy,
owned by Mr. William Neely of New Hathe school for. the past two years.
I
The board voted to adopt the committee's ven, had a host of backers at the pool
THE POPULAR JEWELERS.
resolution.
stand, where he was the favorite at $25 to
Miss Annie McAlister of high school $18 for Alexander Boy, who is a very fast
ws given leave of absence for two or three pacer and a game horse, particularly in a
She is abroad and cannot reach long race.
weeks.
The Day horse Drank Mc L. ROTHCHILD
District of New Haven, as. Probate Court, I
BRO,
Sent. aa. 1H!
home in time for the opening of the Gregor, formerly Joe S., who is under a
f
of JESSE B. DAVIS, late of Hamden
PSTATE
.
Isbell
school.
E.
of Dwight penalty, did not start.
Gertrude
aeceasea.
in
said district,
When the horses responded to the
school was given leave of absence to Octo
The administrator represents the estate Insolvent
WHOLESALE and RETAIL
ber 1: Mary E. Warner, a Substitute judges' bell Eddie Bass was seated behind
and prays the appointment of commissioners
thereon.
teacher, for one term, and Mary E. Smith Mr. Neely's horse. Peter Manee was with
That commissioners to receive
of Rosette streetichool, for one term.
Morea, Henry Pope drove Alexander Boy
and Wall Paper Warerooms, andORDERED
examine the claims of the creditors of said
The committee also recommended that and Jim Lewis held the reins over Judge Carpet
estate be appointed at a Court of Probate to be
held at New Haven, within and for the district of
all members of the class of 1890 of the Lindsey, who was distanced for running
New Haven, on the 10th day of September, ltuu,
high school be allowed to enter the train- in tne nrst neat.
at ten o'clock, forenoon ; of which all persons
89
Thev first heat aouearrrLaa for the
in interest will take notice and appear, if tbey
ing school who had a stand of 60 per cent. reason
Rolla
was
see cause, and be heard thereon.
not
crowdthat
that
exceed
not
Monkey
provided the number does
By the court.
The usual ed to his best speed. Pope's horse broke
of last year, which was forty.
s4 3t
SIOTHY F. CALLAHAN, Clerk.
percentage required is 75 per cent., but no on the homestretch, where Mr. Neely's
norse
led to tne wire.
notice of this was given to the last class by
Monkey Rolla took the second heat and
Principal Whitmore. The recommendation distanced
Alexander Boy, who acted badly.
ALL THE NOVELTIES
was adopted.
It was raining gently when Monkey
Miss Mattie P. Corbin, a teacher in the
high school, wrote from Griffin, Ga., to Rolla won the third heat, which was the
state that she wished to resign her position last beat of the meeting, t irst money, For the
Season Now
because of her father's ill health. Her suu, to Monxey Koiia, fiuu to Morea.
&

40
84

We are
of

in
pant

to-da-

34

Hoodlums on Dlxwell Avenue.

lishment.

short vor. In any case.

Buy Your Hardware

Pants

An

non-reside- nt

nt

Carpet

free-for-a-

AT

23c

$1.00

gpecM Notices.

Op Letter

Barn

.

EVERYBODY

Class Purge $400.
tfscerg and Trotters.
Monkey Rolla, b g, W.A. Collins, Brook
lyn, N. Y
Morea, b m, F. C. Fowler, Moodus
Alexander Boy, b g, H. Pope, Providence.
juage Liinasey, o g, J. H. Lewis, Bridgeport
Time 2:Smj, 8:84)4, S:2H.

1

1

1

ft

2

8 dis.

dis.

At the close of the races the judge announced that Edward Doty had been al
lowed $40 for driving Lottie E.
Before
Mr. Doty was,installed as driver Lottie E,
stood to win second money, but in Doty's
1
nanas sne won nrst money in tne
ciass which was a seven heat race. Charles
Smart was awarded $25 for driving Caleb
ana ?io for driving van. M. Demerest
was fined $30 for fouling Lottie E.
The thanks of the reporters at the races
are due to the score card printer, Mr. K. (J,
Roath of Norwich, who generously presented the scribes with score cards when
he was under no obligation to do so.

Beers' Photo Parlors,
762 Chapel Street,
To
a dozen ot those
Satin Finished

elemnt
pet
Caibnet Photos and a fine naisbed Crayon and
India Ink 9f life size Portrait at only . The
are our best 13 Photos and tbs Portraitsara
finished by the best artists to be obtained, and
cost from i to IS at any other first clam gallery. The Portraits will be made from life or
enlarged rrom any small picture you may hare
on hand.
.
made In OKK 8EOOXD. and
equally as well in cloudy as dear weatbrr.
s
in which to secure the
sixty days Six
tS'Only
Dollaim.
and Portrait
for

Our Prices for the Season
Best Body Brussels $1.10 yd.
Best Tapestry SOc yd.
Best All Wool Ingrains OOc yd.
Best C. C. Ingrains 40c yd.
Good Tapestry Brussels SOc yd,
All Wool Ingrains 45c yd.

Edward Malley, who recently purchased
the young trotter George Maxwell, who
has been entered in a few slow classes, in
which he did not have to go faster than
2:32, is growing in favor with his owner.
as he drives remarkably well with Spotted
Beauty, 2:29t, another of Mr. Malley's
trotters. In speed and gait these two
horses are much alike, and can go very
iasi logecaer.

Day is Every Day

Fine Gilt Papers Gc per roll.
Silk Papers 5c per roll.
Embossed Papers 12Jc per roll.
Matched Borders equally low.

Estimates Furnished.

1-

Brooklyn
At Chlcairo
Chicago

lot. for Sunday Granes in variety, mammoth California peaches, pears and plums.
Another lot of those delicious French
prunes, r rench, Spanish and native mel
ons,
Jpdson,
j. B. Market
Building,
Is it worth a cent to you to obtain, without cost,
Eucrao-Snjooto clean and polish all
enough
your silverware. Imparting without scratching, a
brilliancy not otherwise obtainable? if
Eucrao-SiuooTcoyour
to
addrcweonapoetal
. .
.
. 7
Inhn Ut NuiVmI.
.viynunsro. ooiaeverywnere
The only dealer in the world selling
gents' hand sewed shoe at $2.65.
UNrran3HO Co, 814 Chapel St.
G. H. Aysrs, Prop.,
s

Cincinnati......
At Boston-Bos- ton

....0S

4 0 1
0 0 0

a o o
0 0 0

Philadelphia

i

1

0

1

4

S
1

S

0

1
0-

IS

-8

o o o o
1 0 0 x S

Flayers' League,

At Brooklyn
Brooklyn.
New York
At Buffalo
Buffalo
Cleveland

...0
...8

0
0 0

S 18

...0

American Association.
One of the largest and most successful
At Syracuse Syracuse 18, St. Louis S.
house furnishing establishments in the
Games Postponed.
city is that of P. J. Kelly & Co. This firm
National Pittsburg versus Cleveland at Pitts- nbas several large stores, two on Grand oure.
Players Pltsburg versus Chicago at Pittsburg.
avenue and the other on Churoh street
near Crown. For low prices they have
Baseball and Sporting; Notes.
few rivals in this line of business. Indeed
Schoeneok is still in the oity.
this is said to be one of the secrets of this
The air is full of changes in the base ball
firm's success. ' Furnishings of every kind situation.
can be obtained at these stores, and the
New Haven plays in Newark again this
satisfaction whioh is manifest by the large
number of patrons attests the solid basis arcernoon.
Brooklyn has a dead sure thing on the
upon which the business is conducted.
National league pennant.
Entertainments.
The race for the pennant in the Amateur
"ALVIK JOSUR."
.
is very close and interesting.
league
Charles L. Davis and a good company
Lowe, the Boston shortstop, had his lip
presented his successful play, "Alvin spun ujr a uu gruunuer
in a recent game.
Joslin" to a fair sized audience at ProcTalk as they please, Jim White of the
club
Buffalo
is no base ball "chestnut" if
tor's last night. The amusing qualities of
this popular character company have been he Is 48 years old.
well known for years and it is a notable
Newark has sold third baseman Gilbert
fact that Mr. Davis possesses a distinct to the Baltimore club.
The
price paid is
attraction and interest as Uncle Alvin, said to be DUU.
the
old Vermont farmer; with
man
in the Boston. Players' team
, Every
The company is good has
every return.
been a member at least once of a club
throughout.. Chief among- - the attractive which won a
championship pennant.
characters of the piece, however, is
Miss Raynore Briscoe as Julia Ford, the
Manager Sharsig of the Athletics blames
unwilling accomplice of Bob Ford, a New 4ie parsimony of his backers for the ignoYork confidence man. She was greeted minious showing of the club this year.
The Mercantiles and Sagwas of the Amwith much favor throughout the presentation. The role of Bob Ford was well tak ateur league will play at the Orange street
eh by Louis Gorgin, and that of Ella
grounds this afternoon. Watkinson. will
the model wife of a New York broker pitch for the Sagwas.
who tries to save her husband a fortune,
Manager Chapman of the Loniavillna
by Miss Ella Sothern. The piece will be while in the city yesterday, said that in all
repeated this afternoon 'and evening.
uid juiitnwui . association
if.wu.uuHj
would be changed next
IRWIN BROTHERS' CIRCUS.
season. What?
Two large audiences were delighted
"Joe" Gerhardt joined the St. Louis
with t the' many attractions offered under club in Baltimore yesterday. His work at
second base this season has perhaps never
the big tent of the Irwin Brothers at How been
equalled, and Manager Von Der Ahe
ard and Columbus avenues yesterday af- showed
excellent judgment in seenrino
ternoon and evening. The circus is full
him.
of attractive features and ."is sure of big
There were ninety-fiv- e
runs made in
crowds in this city for this afternoon and
foUT Brotherhood games recently.
'
J '
The
evening's performances.
;i
ball
and
the
increased
distanoe from
lively
!
FAUST.
i
the plate has told on the pitchers and has
Louis Morrison and his superb company really injured the game. ' The
Players'
will appear at Proctor's on the last half of league should return to the old rule. Their
next week in his version of Goethe's games would not then be so long and
'
would bo mora iattmtisg,
fBjoai Faust,

Pearline

of starch for S5c

lie.

White Marseilles Soap c.

We Have Made

study of tea and now it is a specialty with us.
Our New System
Of handling tea is the progressive system of
business. Here are a few of the many advan
tages 11 gms
livery
all yourHousekeeper
1st Ton fret
money in Tea,
2d It does away with payinfr for presents.
8d You save the middleman's profit,
4th Our sales are enormous
5th Price la 35c. lb.
6th No better is sold ataoe. to 75c.
th We do not depend on tea sales alone to sun- port our business.
New Haven Tea and Coffee Company
IT!
A

hi
to
We rrrliliO.
A.382
State Street.
w--m

uuuuo

"

Barataria Shrimp.

I.

A. FULLERTON,
Chapel Street, cor. Temple.

GRAND AVENUE.

Louis Rothchild
& Brother.

Arriving1 Daily inIN

!

arge Quantities

CARPETS AND FURNITURE.

.
a4

$1.

Anyway we can remind you
perhaps of something you've
forgotten.
till ten p. m.
Any time y
will do to buy what's not got.
An idea or two to help you :
to-da-

Seasonable Underwear.
In the nick of time, another
case of Children's Merino Shirts

Good stout school stockings
in Derby rib cotton, all sizes,
13 cents.
Heavier
weights in
fast black,
3c, 38c

quality
in all of
them.
Medium
.tl-7AVIUM
sizes, your
little one's
perhaps, in
children's
very heavy fast black cotton ribs
at 15 cents.
f

Sensible and becoming head
coverings for the boys and girls
in tne juiwnery department.
The stylish "Nelly BIy" Cap
in all colors, 50c '
Jtelt Hats in any quantity of
cunning shapes, 08c up. Fully
trimmed $1.25 and 8.
Boys' doth School Hajs 50c
The usual fifty cent military
school cap for 25c
$1-4.-

School Shoes.
Have the children shod welL
No matter how they're clothed.
It's half the battle won against

child sickness. Keeps them well
and free from chills and helps the
right growth of the feet.
p
For the
positively indestructible school shoes, spring
heels, solid leather tips and heavy
girl-rom-

soles.
Sizes c to 8, $1.00.
Sizes 8J.to 10J.
Sizes 11 to 2, $1.50.
For the dainty little
$1-2-

v

5.

Header-straig-

ht

goat and bright
goatskin shoes, with spring
heels:
Sizes C to 8, $1.00.
Sizes 8 to 10 $1.2;.
Dotv-go-

la

it to 2, $1.7 A good strong calfskin Boys
Shoe, bee or button, with heavy
Sizes

if-

solid leather sole :
Size 11 to 2, $1.25.
2J.

to 5J, $i.Jor

Our School Gift.
For every boy and girl

pur-

of a dollar's worth or more

of Shoes or Clothing, we've got
a pretty paint box, 6x12, with
24 chosen colors, brush and pair
ot mortars. .

ill

Shirt

longer.

EL

B. ARMSTRONG & CO.
POPULAR OUTFITTERS,

-

8997 Orange Street.

mixtures, all grades, sizes and
prices.

"little

Lord

Fauutleroy"

Waists in white, navy and

car-

dinal.

That excellent invention, the
"Mother's friend," that saves the.
bother of buttons. Percale and
Fine Cheviot, 50c up.

Xeat Neckwear.
Boys' linen Collars, Cuffs,
and a variety of pretty Windsors

and Tecks.

Desk Coverings.

MISS BYRNES,

At the Flannel counter Green
Baize for school desks, 19c the
piece, or by the yard.

'

"!

We sell nothing but solid leather shoes,
Unitxd SHOE CO., 14 Chapel St.
s6 3t
C. H. Aterb, Prop,
Ladies who value a fine complexion must
use Pozzoni's Powder it produces a soft
ana Deautinu SKin.

minute?

Now is the time to make your selections of Carpets and take your choice from our
Children's
Waists.
lrxr anil attractive stork of aIonnctta. Bodv Brussels. Tanestrv Brnsneln and Inirrairia.
Carpets were never ao pretty, the colorings are choice, and the pattern the nery new
kinds
trim
All
and tasteful
of
est ; all standard makes.
In Antique and Sixteenth Century Oak Chamber Suites we show a very fine line. Shirt Waists for the little ones at
ran inns in price from $13.73 upwards. We show some 100 different styles in oar two the Men's Furnishings.
In every instance yon will
large showrooms devoted especially to Chamber Suites.
Cheviot and Cambric Waists,
find our prices to be low.
Antique Oak Sideboards, polish finish, $18.00 ; still another for $30.00. It win sizes 4to 12, 19c
pay you to examine these, as they are among our leaders and cannot be duplicated
Flannel Waists with bee
anywhere tor the money.
sizes 4 to 14, 50c
fronts,
Sole agent for the Andrews Folding Bed ; the most popular bed in the market.
All wool Waists in navies and
We shall continue our sale on Woven Wire Mattresses at $3.47 for a few days

School 8hoes

Misses sizes 11 to 8, $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2.
Children sizes 8i to 101, 75c, $1, $1.25,
Boys and and youths' shoes, $1, $1.25.

What about our Boys and
Girls' school wear next week ?
Have you been getting right
along, or left it till the last

chaser

.

If bought of hs will wear well. '
Children sizes 5 to 8, 50o, 75c,

Things for Term Time.

Size

Temple of Musi
Anyone
on any
instrument
.
.
n
Buuuiu appiy ut ooo unapei
street. se43t

a. teacher
nnn

desiring
...
.5
1

...S

89
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School Headwear.
Dozen.

The music Teachers' Headquarters
Are at LoonuV

-- J8
0- -4

1

5 pounds

23c

Robins' Boned Chicken, Turkey,
Tongue and Ham.
Derby's Lamb's Tongue in one qt. glass jars.
Armour's whole Ox Tongue, Lunch Tongues.
Armour's Potted Ham and Tongue.
Best Imported Sardines.
Domestic Sardines.
Fresh Broiled Mackerel.

Competent Workmen.

683-685-687-6-

Connecticut Hens' Eggs

FALL GOODS

They Come to Blows.
John Dwyer of 64 York street and Ed
DEATH OKA FILLY.
ward Toole of 190 Hamilton street came to
blows yesterday afternoon after a short
Mr. N. D. Baldwin's freak colt which
Lace Cnrtains, Portieres,
dispute and were taken to the police sta had three horse feet and one cow
foot, has
tion by Officer Crocker. Each was released
Window Shades,
on $75 bonds, William Moran going secu- been killed as the best foot of the two
rity for Dwyer and Edwin Kelsey for forward feet gave out. The filly, which
Toole.
and Mats of Every
was two years old, was a great curiosity Rugs
as one oi its lorwara noots was a cloven
BASK BALL.
The filly has
hoof, like hoofs of cattle.
Description,
Newark, N. J., Sept. 5. The game be been on exhibition frequently when she
has
tween Newark and New Haven y
attracted
much
was
attention as a freak of
was a splendid exhibition.
AT THE WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
New Haven nature. She was sired by King Wilkes.
won through Rogers'error in the thirteenth xiwr pam was tne last mare, r ly.
inning; Johnston played a remarkable
Can V Use Them yt
good game.
Carpet and Wall Paper Warerooms,
Newark ...0
Jersey peaches by the basket; red and
01
NewHavenl
green plums. We may not have them
Hlti Newark 7, New Haven 7. ErrorsNew- some other day. Bartlett pears should be
&
5.
New
Haven
ark
next week. We have a fine
Bases on balls Newark
New Haven. Base canned

01000000000
00000000000

Cab-net-

Deviled Crabs.
Best Lobster.
Best Columbia River Salmon.

Wan Papers
Barpi

Cab-ine-

--

Richardson

4--

MR. MALUCY'S TROTTXRS.

GOING

For the next sixty days to

OBAOUMDIjD

in Stock.

SUMMARY.

Free-for-a- ll

Rain.

y

cooler, southwesterly winds.

and coc

683-685-687-6-

resignation was accepted.
A communication from the board of
health comnrisinc a set of rules to govern
the admittance of scholars to school after
being attacked by contagions diseases was
referred to the committee on rules.
Dr. Carmalt, for the building committee.
reported that all of the school buildings
are in excellent condition, with the exception of the ungraded school, which is not
fit for the reception of scholars until some
considerable plumbing is done.
Two small bills were n resented to the
board whrch caused some little comment
of an unfavorable nature. Tha first was
from C. B. Dyer, the builder, and he wanted (10.60 for time spent with Clerk Hewlett in examining the schools in order to
better inform himself for making a bid for
carrying out these repairs. He made his
bid at the beginning of the vacation, but
it was not low enough and was not accept
ed. The bill was rejected. The second
bill was for $30 from Janitor William C.
It was for
Tallmadge of Dwight school.
the repairing and rebuilding of the board
The general
fence about the school.
opinion of the board was that all of a jan
itor's time belonged to the district. Dr.
Carmalt stated that he had as much as
when hird to do this work, and
Sromised O'Brien
alone thought the bill
should be paid. Amotion was made to
reject it, but it was finally tabled.

IMS.

.Wear and Tear Hosiery.

Going! Going! Going!

"

Fall

To-Da-

,

25c to 45c

776 Chapel Street.

7GO Olaapel Stc

k

Weather

1

Sept.

Drawers. Sizes 16 to 34.
D. T. MAIXETTTS, and
last year ZScto 55- - This year

SILVERTHAU SONS,

WITH US NOW

'

Mil-Io- n,

paper down.
it with our
please
place
wear or
advertisement
and short You see we on top.
have crot
into the habit of always
expecting to be at the
$10 top, and trust you will
render us this slight fa-

Short Pants

"'J

LAI

This

-

The secretary declared that Mr. Bell
was the choice 'of the convention for third
delegate. Mr. Bell is a colored man, and on errors Newark l.New Haven 1. Left on bases
a member of Admiral Foote post. The
Newark 6, New Haven 8. Struck out Newark
fourth ballot resulted:
S, New llaven 5. IKtuole plays, Fitzgerald
Rosrers.
Passed balls Hofford. Wild viu
General E. 8. Greeley..
8erad.
Hit by pitcher Murphy. Batteries
Scattering
Horner and Hofford; Berad and Chlkls. Time
62 1:58. Umpire, Hart.
Number of votes cast
S3
Necessary to choice,...
General Greeley was thereupon declared
National League.
At Brooklyn-N- ew
eleeted. There being no further business,
1 6 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
York
the convention adjourned sine die.
0 1 0 0 0 0 0- -1
0
The Waterbury medicine man who has
pitched his tent on the vacant lot at Eaton
street and Dixwell avenue, where he sells
his patent medicines, complains bitterly to
the police of the annoyance which he is
subjected to by the pranks of an army of
hoodlums of all colors and sizes whioh infest the neighborhood. A Large House Furnishing- Estab-

fall

4

To-da-

W

DDI

TOO

Hate. Saturday,

Millinery

Gentlemen's Shoes.

The perfectly cut and made suit of clothing fails to mark a
well dressed gentleman, unless the hat and shoes correspond.
Orange St., Cor. Court St, Even the hat is less of a factor in the matter than the foot covering. This fall, the styles are more than ever in conformity
with good taste and comfort.
A Calf Laee Shoe, with medium French toe, made by the
& 9 Church St.
"Goodyear hand sewed process," gives the fit and finish of the
best hand work, at from $2.50 to $3.00 less cost.
Within the last three years a revolution has taken place In
the manufacture of Men's Shoes.
Choicest White Plume from Kalamazoo, Mich,
. This season we sell fine Calf Lace and Congress Shoes at $4
and $5 quite as good in all ways as those marked $5.50 and $7
two years ago.
.
pkra, Apples, Melons.
Our stock of all styles and qualities for Men's wear is enorLeaders In Prime Meats.
mous. We have sometimes
thought that the capital locked up Old
Lady "Wiy tbesi Rsbbcra tzs trip a la
'
basl and dont
slip our
in our Men's department should be restricted, but the growth Stores
Ohl too mean
ecpCT
ADHESIVE
Wsy certslalT, .
Ducks, Large Chickens.
of this branch of our business is such that we must enlarge, in doot keep marCOUNTERS."
mbsc kiwi, sad cssjkte'l sell ear
kind am'
place of curtailing it.
SPECIAL VALUES
Rvbbor Shoes nka M
-.
I MODERATE PRICED
If you do not see in our show windows what you want, you gsBsseuy
slip off tateet.
CLARETS AND SAUTERNES.
The Quality of Our Hams, Breakfast Bacon,
to
from
will find on our shelves all grades
TJQi "CCLCEESTXa" STJSSS2 03.
$2.00
$10.00.
CALIFORNIA MEDOC CLARET,
. Case

PFAFFS,
7

CELERY.

.
-

Smoked Tongues, Cannot be Equalled.
'
"" ''
. '
,.

Cooked Corned

Beef.
..

Our own putting up is perfect.

152 Portsea St.

.Thb Standard, aipubs wink,
CALIFORNIA 8AOTERNE,
Sound, rst.ubi.s, xisbt,
ST. JULIEN CLARET,
Fames: wins, our sonruNO,
BAUTERKES,
Fboh Barton A Gdkstteb, Bordeaux,

our sklbotioh and bottling,

...

4 28

S0
7 00

WALLACE B. FENN & CO.,
842 to 846 Chapel Street. .;

shoe.
ask. aO ftehTaat
rabber.

r

kask).

f heel

ctiae. ta iks aaos aad

teed

srkk.

i

"ADHESIVE COUNTERS.
SAGE

CO., Kmciasfte) Waotesel. Acta.
AT RETAIL BV
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Beahaaa.

NEW. HAVEN, CONN.
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